Empowering Rather than Engaging

A STUDENT STORY
A Brief History of My Journey with RFC

- The Meeting
- Calculator Development
- A Trip to bring Hope
- Seeing the Results

lmarck@zagmail.gonzaga.edu
You have to enable and empower people to make decisions independent of you. As I've learned, each person on a team is an extension of your leadership; if they feel empowered by you they will magnify your power to lead.

TOM RIDGE
Encourage Students to Support Each Other

- See what students are already doing
- Be a force to support student actions
- Students connections build future leaders in student movements
Make a Day of It

- Plan ahead and go all out
- Don't be afraid of larger commitments
- Students would rather spend time at one larger event then spread out their time among meaningless small events
Show the Results

**The Past**
Show your students what others have done in the past to help empower their own work.

**The Present**
Make sure students are aware of how what their doing right now plays into a larger picture.

**The Future**
Help students set meaningful goals that are based on real tangible results.
Thank You!

lmarck@zagmail.gonzaga.edu